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"The Forward Look" in Homecoming Plans 
During the past week both the about now," states Skrobel, "so 
citizens of Duluth and the stu- we intend to do just that," in 
dents and faculty of UMD have reference to the growing cam-
been witness to posters pro- pus and the active fraternities, 
claiming that another Home- sororities and Alumni associa-
coming for the University of tion at UMD. Several new in-
Minnesota, Duluth Branch is novations in regard to Home-
around the corner. "New Di- coming at UMD will be promoted 
1·ections in Spirit and Enter- for this year's event by the 
tainment" is the goal set by Len Homecoming committee in co-
Skrobel and his Homecoming operation with the UMD Alum-
Committee for this year's event, ni Association. Among them 
and from the lineup given the will be a change in the direc-
Statesman for the week's cele- tion of the annual Homecoming 
bration that commences Octo- Parade and the time of the 
ber 13 and runs through the scheduled football game against 
18th, that goal is well within St. Thomas. 
Moriday afternoon, Oct. 13, 
when the various campus organ-
izations will present their Home-
comin.g Queen contestants at an 
informal tea to be held in the 
Hi-Fi lounge of Kirby Student 
Center. There wi11 be three 
teas, at which time judges will 
choose five UMD co-eds to be 
in the final judging. The nam-
ing of the 1958 Homecoming 
Queen will be announced at a 
Homecoming Show, on Friday 
night, October 17. 
campus. Marching units will 
stop at Leif Erickson Park, but 
the floats will be requested to 
move up to the football field, 
where they will be given direc-
tions to park until once again 
they will be paraded around dur-
ing the half-time activities of 
the football game. 
"With this parade we hope to 
bring in some of that new spirit 
we have been talking about," 
repoi:ts Skrobel. "We have many 
high school bands scheduled, in-
cluding the famous Proctor High 
School Band." "The Duluth Sad-
dle Club and the Duluth Air 
the UMD band, and color guarcl 
of the U. S. Marine Corps Re-
serve unit of Duluth, and the 
UMD A.F.R.O.T.C." "The big 
event of the parade, of course, 
will be the many and sundry 
floats of the UMD organizations, 
with the theme "TAME THE 
TOMMIES" promising some 
clever and smart designs." 
The big game, UMD vs. St. 
Thomas, will begin at 2 p.m. at 
the UMD field. Skrobel states, 
"We have been very fortunate 
in having this game scheduled 
in the afternoon, and words of 
thanks should be extended to 
reach. Skrobel reports that Home-· 
"We have something to shout coming Week will get started on 
At 11 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 
18, the Homecoming Parade will 
begin at 12th Ave. W. and Su-
perior St., and will work down 
Superior St. towards the UMD 
Force Base Band will a.lso be Clarence Anderson for bis work 
marching that day, along with with the UMD Alumni associa-
- --------------------- ---------------------------- -------- tion, which made this game 
schedule possible. Bleachers 
have been borrowed from the 
main campus for this year's 
, game, with a total seating ca-
pacity of over 4,000. Balloons 
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Congressman to Speak 
On Far East Si uation 
UMD will be treated to a dou-
ble-barreled bit of political ac-
tivity Monday when two prom-
inent politicians appear at sep-
arate convocations. 
UMD is fortunate in obtaining 
Dr. Walter H. Judd, Republican 
Congressman , Minn ., for a con-
vocation sch eduled for Monday, 
October 13, at 11:00 a.m. in th 
Old Main Auditorium. 
from one major party to another 
while in office; in 1952 he bolted 
the R epublican party a nd in 
1954 became a Democrat. 
During the off-s,hore oil dis-
pute in 1953, Morse received no-
tional attention for setting a 
new filibuster record; he spoke 
twenty-two hours against the 
bill. 
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE, seated, left to right: Janet Bet-
ty, Len Skrobel (chairman), Betty Smith; s tanding : Dennis Ny-
lander, David Tester, Lorett., Loose, and Mike Berman. 
I with UMD markers will be sold 
during the game, a long with 
porn-porns to add to the festivi-
ties. Awarding of the best 
floats will be made during the 
half-time of the game, along 
I with a scheduled Homecoming 
I program that will contain an address by several University 
dignitaries, the new Homecom-
ing Queen and the Homecoming 
Committee. 
A Participation Trophy will 
be the goal of the campus or• 
I 
ganizations for this year's cele-
bration. Points will be given 
each organiza tion participating 
in the Button Sales, backin'g of 
a Queen candidate, and con-
s truction of a Homecoming 
F 1 o a t towards winning the 
Homecoming Trophy. 
There will be individual tro-
,(Conlinued o.n Page 4) 
In view of the present situa-
tion involving the United States 
and China, Dr. Judd should 
prove especially interesting. He 
has lived 10 years in China as 
a medical missionary, and is one 
of the few members of Congress 
who can speak with personal 
knowledge and unimpeachable 
authority on the significance of 
what is now happening in Asia 
and the Pacific. 
Foreign Students Visit UMD Campus Tweed 
Dr. Judd is now serving his 
eighth consecutive term from 
Minnesota's Fifth Congressional 
District in Minneapolis, Minn., 
and is a member of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 
Senator Wayne Morse (Dem.-
Oregon ) will appear before a 
UMD convocation, speaking on 
critical issues facing the nation. 
The Senator will be introduced 
by Congressman Eugene McCar-
thy, member of the House of 
Representatives for 10 years, 
now seeking Minnesota's Senate 
seat. The convocation ·is sched-
uled for 1: 30 p.m. in the Kirby 
Student Center ballroom and is 
sponsored by UMD's Young 
Democratic Farm-Labor Club. 
Morse, an outspoken critic of 
the Eisenhower administration, 
is in the area campaigning for 
McCarthy and other D.F.L. can-
didates. His appearance at 
UMD, however, is a non-political 
engagement and will be of in-
terest to the entire student 
body. 
Senator Morse was the first 
senator . to shift membership 
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In the week prior to the open- the Hull Rust Ore Mine in Hib- of a family is indispensible for 
ing of school, Duluth played host bing. Provost Darland and social and a~aclemic adj ustment . 
to thirty-five foreign graduate Dean Chamberlin we 1 come d 
students from the main campus. them to UMD and described to 
These students, as members of them the prog·ress that has 
been made on this campus, aca-an International Embassy, were 
demically and physically, since 
guests of the Duluth YMCA. its founding. 
After being greeted by Mayor 
Lambert, the students were in-
troduced to the families who 
were to be their hosts during 
their week visit. 
Included in their program of 
activities were tours of the 
Steel Plant, the Air Base, and 
the Harbor, and a day's trip to 
The thing that impressed the 
group most was their opportun-
ity to live in American homes. 
Though some have been in this 
country as long as five years, 
others only a month, they have 
not been able to take part in 
family life . Upon coming to a 
foreign country as students, 
they felt that the atmosphere 
Foreign students at a YMCA .farewell reeepttOJI. 
...... 
Miss Sandy Mae Lewis, 18, 
daughter of J . W. Lewis, 1621 
East 5th street, was crowned the 
Duchess of Duluth at the Na-
tional Guard Armory last Sat-
urday night. 
A graduate of Duluth Central, 
where she was head majorette 
for two years, Miss Lewis entered 
UMD this fall as a home eco-
nomics major. 
When asked what her expec-
tations were of becoming Miss 
Duluth, Sandy replied, "I p.idn't 
think I had a chance." But, as 
the crowd of 1,500 people looked 
on, Sandy was presented with 
the title and the trophy that 
goes with it, plus a $200 ward-
robe as first prize. She also re-
ceived three dozen roses. 
The title of Miss Duluth en-
ables her to run in the Miss Min-
nesota. contw~ 
Opens 
The dedication of the new 
Tweed Gallery will be held 01} 
Sunday, October 19. The com-
pletion of the gallery marks the 
finishing of the Humanities 
Building. The total expendi-
ture involved in the gallery 
development is approximately 
$300,000. 
On April 15, 1958, ground was 
broken for the $800,000 Social 
S c i e n c -e Building, which is 
scheduled to be completed next 
Fall. The building, which will 
consist of four floors, will serve 
as the link between the fol-
lowing buildings: Humanities, 
Tweed Gallery, Library, Book-
store, Kirby Student Center, 
Business Office, Science Addi-
tion, Science Auditorium and 
Science Building. 
Other construction now under 
way is the $600,000 first phase 
of a central heating plant which 
will be completed soon. Also in 
progress are 10 additional dor-
mitory units, each capable of 
housing 12 students. The cost 
of these new dormitories is es-
timated at $525,323. 
The total expenditure of the 
buildings u n d e r construction 
plus those already completed to-
tal 8.5 million dollars. A $2,-
446,000 request for UMD build• 
ing construction in the biennium 
beginning July 1, 1959, will be 
made by the University of Min-
nesota Board of Regen ts to the 
1959 Minnesota State Leglsla-
tur.e. 
.. '. id,k . 
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EDITORI AL 
Now is the frantic time of year when desperate seniors begin 
panting after scholarships, fellowships , assistanceships, counsello,-
ships, stipends, appointment.;;, and sundry, imple jobs. Our in-
trospective cries of woe echo through the halls and the offices of 
placement, counseling, and advisors . It is our year of regret for 
the ·courses not taken, or scraped through, the extra-curricular ac-
tiv~ties that interfered too much or too little, the contacts unde-
veloped until needed, the requirements neglected until too late . 
With the gaps and sore-spc>ts on our application blanks staring 
accusingly at us, we cross our fingers and hope that the future will 
be rosy in spite of our youthful folly . We vow to mend our evil 
ways if only that appointment comes through after all. 
Play Creates an Aura of Love 
Will1am Saroymt states in his 
introduction to "The Cave 
Dwellers," that "Each play-
wrlght must create hl-'l own hu-
man race," and Saroya-n has cer-
tainly fabricated a strange and 
sentimental version of his own 
human race." 
Before an all too sparce open-
ing night audience, Saroyan's 
sentimental but not slushy 
drama, "The Cave Dwellers," 
was performed, and ably so, by 
UMD players with the direction 
of Dr. William Morgan. 
troupe has a baby upon arrival perficially boorish, but having 
at the theatre. Through a se- great Inward nopility. Cornelia. 
ries of ncldents each character Dacey gave her best performance 
finds his own lovable niche with- a,; the shy youn g girl who fin ls 
in Saroyan 's lovable world. Jove and fulflllment among the 
The roles were , well distrib - personalities of . the stage folk . 
uted to suit the talents of the Along with the aforementioned 
cast. Perry Lueders as the king old guard of the UMD theatre, 
mixed sympath y and the neces- the cast included Bob ¥urdock, 
sary theatrical quality to turn Nancy Kelly, Joe Ketola, Fran-
in an outstanding performance. cis Barrett, and Len Skrobel. 
Marian Kukkola as the ailing Through the collective talents 
Queen conveyed a sense of age, of Saroyan, the cast, the direc-
dignity and understanding. As tor, and the technicians, "The 
the ex-pugilist, Bob Ritchie por- Cave Dwellers" became a mem-
trayed, rather weakly, a man su- , orable comment on modern life. The play Is set in a vacated 
theatre :n a slum clearing proj-
ect in New York. An old actor, I 
the king (Perry Lueders), an l 
old actress, the queen (Marian 
Kukkola) and an old prize fight-
er, the duke (Bob Ritchie), have 
taken refuge in the theatre. This 
triumvirate is joined by a lone-
ly girl (Cornelia Dacey) a ?llar-
ried couple (Ron Reed and Ruth 
Kent) and their trained bear, 
Gorky (Bob Harper). It seems 
that the female member of this 
CASSANDRA 
By RUTH KENT 
I want to be a non-conformist 
like everyone else. / 
A Thought 
DEAR EDITOR : 
Please consider this for publication. I know that it is your 
policy not to print articles unsigned. For that reason I have sign-
ed it, put witl') my native name, not the name under which I am 
registered at the University. 
Thank you, 
Nideh Salguod 
"An Ech '.) From the Mount" 
My flock is my brethrPn. I would lead t,hem beside still waters. 
I would restore their souls. I would lead them in the paths of 
righteousness for my namesake. 
Yea, though I walk o'er the mountain ,--:f the pinnacle of life, I 
find much evil. My rod and my staff would comfort give. 
I prepare a table for mir.e enemies; they anoint my head with 
thorns, my blood spilleth over . 
Oh, from whence shall come goodness and mercy to follow the 
days of my life when I dwell in the house of the Lord forever, 
Although our years of taking snap courses has left us ill suited Scientists probing the myster-
for anything more strenuou: than glorified loafing, and the eve- ies of the human brain at vari- Barkers ~uzzled 
by Leash Lav,? 
nings spent at the Pickwicl, leave us prepared for nothing more 
intellectually demanding· than bartending ; though pool, poker, 
parties, parties, and parties r.ave not exactly equipped us for ma-
ture, secure, smug, prospercus, upper middle class existence, yet, 
at least, we can let you, dewy-eyed freshmen and sophomore_s, 
profit by our mistakes. We leave it to you to accomplish a reversal 
of our failures. 
We write this now, ra.ther than at the end of th year, so that 
you can start off right. (They say that's half th t battle.) Here 
if. your Helpful Guide to a Successful College Career. 
IF you don't plunge headlong into seven hundred extra-cur-
ricular activities at once, but carefuJJy select a few valuable ones; 
IF you spend spare time in the library and limit yourself to half 
&n hour in the cafeteria (for lunch); IF you work at general ed . 
courses in spite of their lack of interest for you and never, never 
cut a phy ed, or any class for that matter ; IF you read ah ead of 
lectures and never droodle or play tic-tac-toe on your notes; IF 
you consciously try to develop good study habits, make a study 
plan (such as is elaborately described in keshman orientation and 
Ed. 48) and IF you plan yc,ur course of study early rather than 
decide on classes the last day of registration ; IF you never need 
to rely \1pon the saving power of the drop-add slip ; IF you decide 
on a major some tirr.e before your senior year and act accordingly; 
IF you consider the requirements of grad. schools, of specific jobs, 
and understand the value of favorable recommendations; IF you 
get eight hours of sleep per night (this can only be accomplished 
bf eliminating all social life) ; IF you lead a pure life, etc ., etc ., etc . 
... then, when you reach our exalted position in life, yo u will 
feel that your four years ot college life have not been spent in 
-vain. Come June, ycu will promenade down the aisle in sober cap, 
gown, and personality, on your proud shoulder the visible vege-
t able paraphanelia of the Ct:m Laude graduate, your only problem 
being which of your numerous glorious offers to accept. The Fu-
ture will open her loving arms to tenderly embrace you. 







ous colleges and universities 
have come up with the following 
surprising conclusions, published 
in "Popular Science Monthly." 
Among them : 
It's as easy to think hard as 
not to think at all. The amount 
of energy expended simply to 
keep the brain "circuit~ open" 
is scarcely more than that need-
ed to make use of them. 
You think more freely lying 
down, more forcefully on your 
feet. When lying down your as-
sociations are freer, ideas have 
wider range. When standing 
thinking becomes more 
getic, decisions freer. 
ener-
How much you talk to your-
self is an indication of your in-
telligence. The extent to which 
you use verbal cues affects your 
learning and power of reason-
ing. 
Finally, a fact that should 
come as no surprise to any stu-
dent who's never crammed for 
exams : A Lehigh University psy-
chologist reports that during 
concentrated mental effort, ten-
sions flow over the muscular 
system In waves. So what else 
is new? 
The UMD Barkers Club made 
their debut of the season last 
Saturday night at the UMD-
Concordia game, by occupying 
the best seats in the stadium. 
Other than that, it would be 
hard to say what purpose they 
accomplished. 
People were asking one an-
other why that particular sec-
tion was reserved. You cquldn't 
prove by anyone who attended 
the game that It was our cheer-
ing section. Even the enthu-
siasm displayed by our new 
cheerleaders couldn't move the 
Barkers to yell . We must give 
them credit for one thing. They 
did stand up when the Minne-
sota rouser was played. 
It looks like this year's Bark-
ers will be just a front for some 
students to get good seats at 
the games. The Barkers alone 
cannot supply the spirit and 
enthusiasm which is lacking at 
our football games. It can only 
be brought about by the concert-
ed efforts o! the whole student 
body. It seems that the small 
groups of students scattered 
throughout the stadium never 
yell because they :feel foolish 
cheering when they are sur-
rounded by older adults. So why 
not ,reserve a section of the sta-
dium for the whole student 
body? Maybe we can put to 
good use some of the loud male 
voices- the grandstand quarter-
backs- who do nothing but crit-
icize the actions of the team. 
With the present situation being 
what it is, it might be worth a 
try. 
G. T. P. Challenge 
Gamma Theta Phi, UMD so-
cial fraternity, wishes to an-
nounce its usual athletic · chal-
lenge to campus organizations, 
according to Carl Anderson, ath-
letic chairman. Gamma will 
play any organization on campus 
In anything ranging from soft-
ball to cribbage, for the usual 
stakes. Other fraternity special-
ties are touch football, broom-
ball, liquid chess, and hula hoop 
twirling, to mention just a few, 
says Anderson. He may be con-
tacted at JA 5-2693. 
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The UMD Statesman 
By DENNIS SMITH 
To travel abroad is probably the dream of every American. 
Few ever have the chance to make this a rf;lality even though 
transportation has been made more and more available, 
The ultimate in going abroad, of course, would be to become 
a native of the country one would like to see. That Is, to live 
with the people and share in their everyday customs. 
An adventure of this sort did bedome a reai'ity for a 22-year-
old UMD student. ' 
Margaret Ruikka, a senior, left tbe United States in June, 1957, 
to spend, what she thought would be, a short but interesting three 
months in Finland. After two months in the country, Margaret 
and four other companions decided to rent a Renault and tour 
through Europe. 
It was, according to Miss Ruikka, a very hurried and tiring 
trip wnicn wa11 ver,y similar to that which most Americans take. In 
less than 30 days the five- some toured, or as she said, flew by Ren-
ault through Germany, Austria, Sweden, Denmark, France and 
Italy. 
On the group's return to the French Riviera, Margaret took 
r.er pack-sack and proceed"ld to hitch-hike to Paris. It was here 
she decided to cancel her fhght reservation13 for the return trip to 
America, which was to be t:te next day, and 13tay to see the things 
which she had missed. 
Margaret Ruikka, an English major from UMD, was now in 
Paris with only a slight knowledge of the language. She received 
t•. job with a French family to care for ti:leir three children. To 
complicate matters, none of them spoke English. Every time one 
of the-little darlings-came running up to Margaret and started 
jabbering in French, the determined baby-sitter would chase 
~bout to find out what they were saying. It took her a full week 
to find out that all they wanted was a glalls of water. 
Along with her job, whirh permitted her to live with the fam-
ily, she also went to the University. of Paris at the Sorbonne. This 
was available for the large sum, which included two semesters, 
of $50. 
Naturally, school and baby-sitt ing were only secondary to her 
main rei.son for staying mileti away from her homeland. At every 
available oppqrtunity, Marg..;ret Ruikka, American, studen t and 
worker, travelled . 
The longest of these tr.ips took Miss Ruikka and an English 
girl from Paris, through Spain, into North A,frica to the city of 
Morocco. 
Hitch-hiking all the way. the two girls con tlnued on to a little 
town near Mazagan wher':! they came upon a celebration. Here 
they were intrigued by snake charmers and other such going,s on. 
Wllen the young travellers returned to Morocco they visited 
the Fez-ancient capitol of M9rocco. While in Fez they cl!mbed 
to the top of a university tower where they were able to look dowri 
into a Mosque, seldom, if evn, seen by women. Here is where the 
men hold their prayer meetings. 
But as all good things must end, the English and American 
girl, returned to France. 
What did Margaret valuC' most about her stay in Europe? It 
can best be told in her own words . "The idea of the way we 
traveled-hitch-hiking-and the people we met will always be 
cherished." 
Students Attend 
N SA Congress 
Eleven hundred students from 
toity-eight stat s and fifty- two 
countries were called to order 
'by National Student Association 
president Ray Farabee on Au 
gui;t 19 at Ohio Wesleyan Col 
lege in Delaware, Ohio. The 
Eleventh Na,t'onal Student Con 
greiis was in session. 
The NSA is a confederation of 
American colleges and univer 
sities. During the year the in 
dividual campus which plays 
t he lead role in the Association 
participates in a regional pro 
gram. Delegates from UMD at 
tended three assemblies of the 
Minnesota-Dakotas Region dur Winners of the 1958 Freshman Orientauon Award 1'-re, left 
ing the past year. Jim Bano- to right, sitting: Margaret llurlr.e, Judy Cameron, Charlotte Lind 
vetz, UMD senior, served as <president), l{aren Skoglund (g·roup leader ), and Larry Patsch• 
chairman of the Minn-Dak re- owski; standing are: Jon Parmeter, Ray Tarnow1>ki, Jim Nevius, 
gion last year. He was re-elect- Tom Arempe, Jerry Thunstedt, and Lewis Hayoski. 
ed to the position at the Con This is the orientati .m group that won the 0.0,G.A. awartl 
gress in August. Gretchen My- (outstanding· orientation group awa.rd ). 'fhis award is g-inn qa 
ers, UMD sophomore, and NSA the ba::,is of enthusiasm, co llcration, and ihe frei.hman skit dur• 
commissioner, was appoin'ted ing orientation week. 
Educational Travel Ins. direc This group was namcrl ''The Bo ion Beanies" and they carried 
tor for the region . and wore signs sh.-.ped like bean pots. Their skit portrayed the 
The policy 01' the Association "melting poi" of UMD including Joe College, the fri-t, tbe farm .. 
is made in four areas during the boy, the aihlctc, and the book worm. As each studen t came up, 
summer congress. Dick Miller, he threw his beanie into a huge bean pot which represented UMD. 
UMD senior and student body 
president, attended the Student 
Government commission upon 
returning from an eight-week 
International Student Affairs 
Seminar h eld at Harvard th is 
summer . 
The Studen t Affair, commi1,-
sion was attended by UMD stu-
dents Gretchen Meyers and Don 
Olsen. Warren Mason attended 
the Congress as the Student Re-
sponsibillty Pilot Project direc-
tor. This project is financed by 
a $25,000 Ford Grant. 
The Asiiociation ls served by 
a national staff elected by dele-
gates at the Congress. These 
staff memb!lrs are 1,tuclents who 
leave their §tudiei; for one year 
or more ana serve on a full-
time basis, Bob Kiley, who vis-
ited the UMD campus last 
spring, was elected to the posi-
tion of president of the Associa-
tion , 
Some of the more important 
subjects debated at Congress 
were fed ral aid to schools, 
freedom of the student press, 
1,egt'egation, ta,x r Uef fqr col -
lege students, t h e edu ationRl 
situation affecting Algerian and 
Student Leade·r To Speak 
The UMD campus will be vis-
1 
dent movement in the past seY• 
ltcd on Monday by Reginald eral yeats. A gradu11,te ot Har-
Green , E;ducatlonal Affairs vice- ,1 vard, he is now woll,king towards 
p1'esident of the National Stu- competlon of his Ph .D. , 
dent Association (NSA ). He During the day, Oreen will 
se1•ved as Student Affairs vice- discuss the Student Responsi-
president during the past year I bility Project with UMD P roject 
in the Association. Author of ! director Warren Mason. Stu-
several books on subjects related I dent leaders will be given the 
to student and educational af- opportunity to pose campus 
fa irs, Green has contributed a problems to Green in an early 
great deal to the American stu- afternoon meeting. 
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II 
Cuban students, and the restric-
tion of religious groups on cam-
pus. The resul ts of these is-
sues will be made known to the 
stud ents by the NSA commission 




ANYONE interested in work- m==============================iil NOTICE I 
ing on the Statesman Bttsiness , 
or Production staff is invited to 
come · to the tatesman Office 1 
th is afternoon at 3 :SO for "cof-
fee and conference."' 
T GI F 
at 
EMBERS 
11 :30 p.m. 
a'J~t 
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C 17th Ave . E. & London Roadl 
FRIDAY, O~TOBER 10, 1958 
Fall Special 
16" BRIEF CASE 
Reg. $14.95 Only ......... ... ........... ...... $995 
ARTI ST SUPPLIES • ENG INEERING EQUIPMENT 
WEYGANT - GOODSPEED CO. 
( Across from the Medical Arts Bu il d ing) 
323 West Superior Street RAndolph 2-6317 
I 
lnclucl•• $2.95 Sh••ff., $krlp•91 
· Fount11i11 P~n, 49¢ Plu"••• 
of 5 Skrip C11t1rlc!t•4, H;nt4'• 
writing lmproveme11t ... 1c1.,t1 
Take advan~agt of th\. 
onqe-in-a -lif: time off41r )>y t _ 
W. A. Sheafl.'tr 
Pel) C9mp,i,y. 
$3.·H valu11 for 
oJl,ly 75 t . 
SHEAFFEJ\o 
Get yours today. 
Availa~lt only 11t 
.. ~.&itP 
:J ~~O'#f~ 
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HOMECOMING 
PLANNED 
sic to suit anyone's taste . Rod 
Aaberg and his orchestra will 
perform in the ballroom with New Faces at UMD 
· I Continued from Page 1 ) 
phles a warded for the 1st and 
enjoyable," reports Dennis Ny-
lander, co-chairman for Home-
coming. Martha Schlamme, a 
folk singer and native of Aus-
tria, will perform at Kirby Ball-
2nd place winners in the Home- room, commencing at 8 p.m., 
coming Button Sales, and for and will be followed by intro-
the 1st and 2nd place winners duction of the five Queen final-
in t he Class "A" and Class "B" ists and the final crowning of 
float contest. Notices will be the 1958 UMD Homecoming 
sent to the organization presi- Queen. At 9 :30, the freshmen 
dents with pertinent informa- , class of 1958 will light up the 
ti'on in regard to the sale of but- annual Bon Fire, to be held in 
ton s and the construction of the the vacant area in front of Kir-
floats in the various classes. by Center. After this event, the 
music to sway you. Bob Shan- Seven new appointments in studied at the University of Oslo. 
non and his Dixieland Band will the UMD division of Mathemat- For the previous two years, he 
set up operations in the •cafe- ics and Science of which Wil- has been teaching at Harvard. 
teria to swing you and your liam R. McEwen is chairman, A new Instructor in Mathe-
partner. were announced by Provost R. matics, Robert A. Hall received 
On Wednesday, Oct. 15, the students can enjoy free coffee 
students and facul ty of UMD in the cafeteria. 
With this glided schedule for W. Darland. The new faculty his B.S. degree from the Uni-
Homecoming, 1958, and the bat- members started their new du- versity of Washington and is 
tlecry "Tame the Tommies," a ties with the beginning of fall completing requirements for the 
standout week is seen for this quarter classes last week. The M.S. degree at the University of 
year's Homecoming celebration; appointments include: , 1 Chicago. He taught at Lower 
events surly with new directions J ay L. Benson, Instructor in Columbia Junior College, Wash-
in spirit and entertainment. Physics, graduated from the ington, prier to coming to Du-
Welcome, Alumni, a nd let's a ll University of Minnesota in 1956 lu th. 
get out td help "Tame the Tom- with a B.S. degree, a.nd has done Leverett P. Hoag, Assistant 
and their guests will be treated A coffee hour for UMD aluri.mi , 
to hot cider, donuts and an old- students, faculty and their 
fashioned Square Dance to be friends will be held in Kirby 
held in the Kirby Ballroom. The after th game. One of the big 
dance will commence at 8:30 events of the day will be the 
p.m. and run until 12 :00. Ad- Alumni Dinner which will be 
mission to this dance will be a .held in the UMD cafeteria at 
mies." two ye_ars of ~raduate work on I Professor in Geography, received 
NOTICE the Mmneapolls campus. his B.A. degree from Moorhead 
Election of freshman class of- Edward Flaccus, Assis tant State Teachers College and the 
Professor, Biology, received the M.A. from the University of 
ficers will be held on Monday, I 
B.S. degr"e from Haverford , Pa., Minn esota. For the past two October 13 . Polling booths will 
be placed in Main, 8 a.m. to 4 the M.S. from the University of years, he h as been teaching at 
New Hampshire, and taught at Kansas state College. 
Homecoming Button. 6:30 p.m. p.m., and in K_irby, 
8 :_3o a.m. ~o Duke University just before 
4:30 p.m. _Fllmgs ti.1:. re~ai~ coming to Duluth. Friday night, Oct. 17, should The an nu a 1 Homecoming 
open at Kirby. ac ivi. ies es John C. Green, Assistant Pro-
u_n_til 6 p.m . this ev~nmg. _Po- fessor, Geology, was granted the 
s1L10~s open a re preside~t, ~ice-I B.A. degree from Dartmoutl1 and 
president, and secretaiy-treas- the M.A. from Harvard. As a 
. be marked/ down on your date Dance will bring this year's eel-
calendar as a "must." "We feel j ebration to an end, and will be 
that we have a good show lined held both in the Kirby Ballroom 
up for this night; something in I and the Cafeteria, where two 
a different vein , yet thoroughly bands will hold forth with mu- urer. Fulbright recipient, he has 
ENGLISH: endorsement of 
Lucky Strike cigarettes 
FIIOAY, OCTO'BER r'O, 1'9'5'S 
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other 
brands of cigarettes burn (with 
envy) over the matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is 
honest taste-the rich, full taste of 
fine tobacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies is bound to be a Tasti-
mon ial. Mmm! 
SPEAK THINKLISH ! 
Put in a good word and MAKE $25! 
Here's the easiest way yet to make money! 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Example: slob + Lobster=SLOBSTER. 
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners. ) 
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of 
Thinklish words judged best-and we'll 
feature many in our college ads. Send your 
Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N . Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
CIGARETTES 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
o/'.t? . t:;\,d /? " 'r># • 
Proaud of Jm, - J~ is our middle name 
Assistant Professor of Biology, 
Paul H. Monson . received his 
B.A. degree at Luther College, 
and M.S. and Ph .D. from Iowa 
State College. He has been In-
structo r in Biology at both Lu-
ther and Iowa State College. in 
add ition to part-time assistant 
to the Iowa and Minnesota De-
pa.rtments of Conservation. 
Dr. Amos Nannini, a native 
of Italy who began teaching at 
Grosseto, Italy, in 1937, is ,. Lec-
turer in Mathematics. He h as 
the B.A., 
0
M.A. , and Ph .D. de-
grees from the University of 
Pisa. 
Joining the Chemis try Depart-
ment is Russell H . Schmidt who 
was granted th~ B.S. degree 
from Winona State College and 
has taught biology, chemistry, 
physics, and geometry at Plain-
view, Minnesota. 
A sportin g question every fel-
low should know . . . 
WHAT'S THE LINE UP WITH 
THE IVY LEAGUE? 
Why, it's the Natural Look of 
course . . . makes the smartest 
team up since batters discovered 
bats, and bats discovered bel-
freys . No, we're not batty, but 
we know you'll be when you 
make a home run to the most 
fabulous shop in town ... Mau-
tice's -Albenberg Men's Shop of 
course! 
Every lad who wants a new 
line for wowing lasses can find 
it at Maurice's-Albenberg. De 
signed specifically to get you to 
first base faster than Micky 
Mantle ever made it are terrific 
shirts from Gant of ~ew Haven 
. . . imported Italian sweaters 
by Gino P aoli . . . four holder 
bell -sleeved cardigans, warm 
bulky knits indispensable for 
campus, tab-collar dress shirts, 
wool challis ties, sport jackets 
of imported Scottish tweeds, iri-
descent poplin storm coats with 
zip-out linings . . . new, good 
looking, and the prices are 
right Maurice's-Albenberg also 
specializes in unusual gifts for 
the man who has everything. 
Come on down and join the 
Smart League of Natural Look-




P .S. Naturally, Maurice's-Al-
benberg"s is still noted for the 
finest in feminine fashions. 
( advertising) 
The UMD Statesman · 
Don't Forget .•. 
den cies will be particularly de-
The Green Man 
Students with anti-social ten-
Affiliation of KUMD with the 
Educational Broadcasting Net-
work (EBN) h as been consider-
ed by KUMD personnel and the 
Student Com mission. Through 
t h is program, tapes of classical 
a nd semi-classical music will' be 
made available to our campus 
radio sta tion. 
Band rehearsals a r e h eld ligh ted with the Lyceum Th e-
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3 :30- a ter 's next selection in its for -
5: 00. Conflicts in schedule can eign film series. It is "The 
be straighten ed out, an d school I Green man," a light-hearted 
instruments are available. In-
1 
British comedy dealing with the 
terested students should con- gen tle art of m urder. Its hero 
tact Mr. Murphy, Room 248, Hu- is · a mild-mannered ch ap with 
manities Building, or t h e Music the un usual habit of blowing 
Office. people up with ho~e - made 
¥- 1 :r- 1 ¥- bombs. He successfully exter-
minates an obnoxious school-
. NSA Educa tional Affairs vice- "Snow Fun in College,'' the master and a dicta tor or two. 
p resident Reginald Green will Movletone Short Subj ect , which / Then h e sets his ambitious 
visit campus on Mon day. All includes the footage t aken on sigh ts on an over-stuffed poll-
students are invited to lunch I th e UMD campus last winter will t ician afflict ed with diarrhi a of 
with Mr. Green and campus 
I 
be shown at t h e Granada start- the mou th. A host of mad minor 
student leaders at 12 noon Mon- ing Wednesday, October 8, along characters proceed to t hicken 
day in Kirby cafeteria. with th e movie "The Barbarian the plot. It wouldn 't be cricket 
and th e Geish a." The UMD se- to reveal the end, but we guar-
quences make up approxima tely antee a jolly good show. 
Filin"S for CSO president are half of the 10-minute .-,hort. Alastair Sim stars as the phil-
now op
0
en. Applications may be I This is a spectacular portray- osophic executioner . The film is 
made a t Kirby activities desk I al of UMD winter fun , which in- writ ten and produced by Laun -
or through present CSO presi- eludes a irplane ski-j oring, the der and GilliaL of "Belles of St . 
den t Jim Banovetz. Fin nish merry-go-round sled , I Trinians" and "Wee Geordie" 
'f. 'f. ¥- broom ball, snowsledding, a nd I fam e. It plays Monday through 
oth er scenes taken with the I Thursday of the coming week at 
The UMD Rouser Contest re- , UMD groups. the Lyceum. 
mains open . Anybody is eligi - 1 
ble to submit an en try. A prize r:::==========::::-:==::-- -===:---====-----:::=-===========:-i 
of $250 1s offered to t h e writer 
of a suitable school song for 
UMD. 
The United Youth Fellowsh ip 
will have a supper meeting at 
t h e Pi 1 grim Congregation al 
Church on Thursday, October 16. 
The new director, Carolyn Al-
len who received her Theologi-
for f a st service 
MEL PETE RSON ' S 
M & C SERVICE ST ATIO 
6th Avenue East and 6 th Street 
On your wa y to and fro m the ca mp us. 
O pen 6 a .m. to Midnight 
cal train ing at th e Main Cam- Quality Gasoline for Less Plus Premiu ms 
pus, will be in a t tendance. Liz 11 ':;:=========================~ Smith, vice -presiden t of the .. 
club, will lead a discussion en-
t itled the "Life of Christ ." 
The welcome m a t is out for all 
students interested in joining 
t he university band. Last year 
a troop of 75 strong, band mem -
bership th is year h as dropped to-
less t han 50. I t is the hope of 
Mr. J ames Murphy, who sue-. 
ceeds Mr. Callahan as band di-
r ector, to build the band up to 
former st rength or surpass it. 
Mr. Murphy is an expert a t 
march ing and close order drills, 
and UMD promises to h ave a 
fine marching unit under his 
direction. 
ALWAYS MAKE YO UR 
I 
FIRST CHOICE BO YCE! 
Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
OR 
335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 
IS FUN 
OPEN-BOWLING 
ALL DA Y & EVENIN G SAT. & SUN. 
W EEK DAYS Tll S P.M. 
Duluth Bowling 
Center, Inc. 
30 N. 3rd Ave. W . RA 2-0671 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 , 1958 
Gosh frosh! 
how'd you catch on so q uick? Catch 
on· t o t he fact that Coca-Cola is t he 
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always 
drink it , you say? Well-how about 
dropping over to the dorm and 
downing a sparkling Coke or two with 
the boys. The man who's for Coke 
is the man for us. SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by 
I 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Duluth, Minn. 
' 
1ftk-:- - ------- -c. · 
~ :;i;:.~G ~oM! vt;~: 
I - Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times 
I ::::A:::::.;;~;~;;~;~;·:. 
1 
- Wm. K. Zinner, Herald Tribune I 
·• ·, ALASTAIR SIM I 
<THEG REEN M AN I 
Released by DCA I 
GUS MARK ES 
LYCEUM Theatre } 
"Where coo~ing 
is an art 
and service 
a tradition." 
309 W . SU PERIOR ST. 
············································································································· ····-' ! Patronize Your i 
Statesman Advertiser ! 
I 
... = .. .. = ... = ..= ..= ..=·y= ••= .. =... = .. = .. = ... = .. = .. = ... =.. = .. = ... =... = .. = .. ,=.. =··=···=··=··= ..= ... =. .  = .. =-..=. .. = .. =· .."' .. = .. u ...rn=. .  = ...= .. =. .  = ... ;..=. .  = .. = ..."' .. = .. = ... m••; 
ll 
J 
Car Coats! Car Coats! 
Car Coals , o r enry 
college gi rl. Fleece and 
quilt- line d , also 
100 % w ool linings, 
and he a vy kni t li nings. 
• Knit collar 
• Fur-like co lla r, 
• Fur tri mmed colla rs 
• Self co ll ars 
• &raid trimmed collars 
Car Coats! 
J ust the smartest, wa rmest cor coals you ' ve seen. Dozens te 
choose from. Colors of : Red, Grey, Cha rcoal, Green Plaids, 
Cord uroy, Tweeds. Many with de ta chable hood s. 
Priced 514.95 up to 549.95 
Wahl's Coats Se cond Floor 
Duluth 's Fined Dept. Store . 
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Pesonen a rid Anderson - Player 
By GERRARO SCHMIDT bition of offens\ve ability. 
Richard Pesonen, a 20-year-
old sophomore from Duluth, was 
chosen by UMD Statesman 
sports reporters as UMD Back 
::,f the Week for his outstanding 
contribution to his team's ef-
forts in the Concordia-UMD 
football game last Saturday 
night at Public Schools Stadium. 
Dick has also been nominated 
for the MIAC player of the week 
award. 
Picked as UMD lineman of t h e 
week for his play in th-e Concor- I 
dia game is Bill Anderson, a 
freshman from Denfeld. 
B!ll has been consistently ef-
fective on defense but this was 
hi.s best game offensively. 
Dick, who is six feet tall and 
weighs 170 pounds, plays in the 
left halfback slot both offensive-
ly and defensively. The Bull-
dogs were trailing 22-0 with only 
seven and a half minutes left 
in the first half when Dick took 
a Concordia punt on his own 
thirty and ran it seventy yards 
for a to.uchdown. To put the 
Bulldogs back on their feet, 
Pe11011en 
Dick Scored again !or the Bull-
dogs in the second half. The 
clock showed only 36 minutes 
left to play when he caught a 
pass from Skip Fontaine and 
carried it over for a TD, to du-
plicate a performance he did in 
the UMD-Gustavus game earlier 
in the season. Together with 
keeping the team moving with 
his consistently flne ctisplay of 
running and pass receiving, 
Dick , bowed a marvelous e,chi-
Bill first thrilled the. UMD 
fans by picking up a Concol,'dja 
fumble and streaking across the 
goal line. Unfortunately · the 
play was called back. 
Anderson scored his touch-
down on a pass from quarter-
back "Skip" Fontaine. 
Again when the .Bulldogs were 
marching for their final touch-
down, Anderson wrestled the 
ball away from a Concordia de-
fender who appeared to inter-
cept the pa.ss. 
!>AGE 6 
... 
NEW "COSMIC TWIST' IN· WOOL ANO ORLON 
, ~- . 










•lnjtters. }ook a new turn of the 
n~edle, and developed the 
t1!fimate dimension in warmth, 
bulk and light weight. The 
ouf-Qf-(tpors man's dream. An 
lmfoQr miracle too. Completely 
washable. Keeps its shape 
for the life of the garment. 75% 
wo,oJ combined with 25 % 
orion for wonderful 




4 -button styrjn-g in a full rich knit 
that's outdoors all the way. TaperJd. 
free-swinging full length sleeves. 
V-sha·ped and snug at the 
waist. B.uttons of imported metal 
The classic sweater .for the man wbo 
enjoys both deep luxury ar,d 
perfect simplicity. Bulky, flecked 
knit throughout, Broad full should'er.s. 
.Tagered full len_gth sleeves. $ l O.OO 
Bill Anderson grabs a pass from Skip Fontaine for the touch• 
down agaipst the Concordia Cobbers. 
Berman's Banter 
By MIKE BERMAN 
At the Concordia game I 
found the answer to the lack 
of yelling which occurs at foot-
ball games. If it would be pos-
sible to get those people who sit 
beqind th e team bench and 
loudly cr\ticize the coach and 
the team to yell with the cheer-
leaders and Barkers we un-
doubtedly would have the loud-
est rooter section in the confer-
ence. Seriously it seems too bad 
that some fans find it necessary 
to be so caustic that it disturbs 
both the team and the coach. 
We all enjoy being gTandst~nd 
quarterbacks but it can be done 
in a fashion which does not be~ 
come annoying. If any of the 
people who were involved in thia 
display happen to read t his col-
umn I hope before the next time 
you come to a football game you 
can grow up and act like adult$ 
which your physical appearance 
tells me you are. 
:y. :{, :y. 
Last week I mistakenly thank~ 
ed John Dravenovich for h elping 
me with the Gustavus game, ac-
tually it was his brother Joe. 
John is the regular fullback on 
the UMD squad. 
Also in last week's Statesman 
one of the pictures was signed 
as taken by Dick Ferrera. This 
is in error. Actually all UMD 
spo~ts shot are taken by Dave 
Gustafson . 
:y. :y. :r. 
Those o! you who wer at the 
Ooncordia game were undoubt:. 
edly impressed by the comeback 
whicl~ the J13ulldogs made in the 
second half. The first halt 
seems to be the problem ln each 
game so far. It seems that as 
t h e UMD gridders gain confi-
dence they play the type of ball 
they are capable of. The day 
that this team can start in the 
first quarter and play the kind 
of ball they play in tl+e fourth 
quarter they will surely give a 
surprise to any team that they 
are playing Let's hope It will be 
against St. John's. 
:y. :y. '(. 
UMD has a new cheerleading 
squad which debuted at the 
Concordia garne. A new addi-
tion this year ill a "B" squad. In 
this way it is hoped that there 
will be a cheerleading squad at 
every athletic contest. On the 
"A" squad are Kathy Burns, 
captain; J anet Gustafson; Tern-
PY Debe; Mary Jo Schaucbacher; 
Ramona Johnson; and Pat Ryan. 
Composing the "B" squad are 
Karen Plant, captain ; Fran Fer-
rera ; Lillian Luoma; Kathy Ar-
senau; and Carol Jensen. It ls 
possible that by hornecoming 
this squad will be supplemented 
by a group of boy cheerleaders. 
¥- :y. ¥-
UMD's pucksters will be with-
out the service of Jerry Kleis-
inger, Arliss Wright and Don 
Wilkie for the 1958-1959 season. 
Tbey have used up their elifd-
bility although all three are still 
in school. 
:(, :(. :(. 
In pas ing I am awfully curi-
ous as to the reason that Phy 
Ed credits are counted on the 
GPA of those people who are not 
majoring in Physical Education. 
It seems a shame to keep some-
one off the Dean's list just be-
cause he has little or no ath-
letic ability. 
You've Tried the Rest ... 
Now Eat the Best 
at 
Samm y's Pizza 
Palace 
DOWNTOWN DULUTH - LAKESIDE - W EST END 
CALL RA 7-S592· 
"We will cfeliver orders of six or mo re plzzas!" 
The UMD Statesman 
Late Starting Bulldogs Fad In Last Ditch Rally 
By GERHARD SCHMIDT 
The UMD Bulldogs saw their 
hopes for MIAC title all but van-
ist.1 last. Saturday night as the 
visiting Concordia Cobbers walk-
ed away with the game 38-30 at 
the Public Schools Stadium. Th 
Concordia eleven almost walked 
too slow, however, for the Bull-
dogs made a tremendous second 
half comeback to make the 
game which at first appeared 
to be a rout, a contest that 
either team could have won . 
The score-fest saw the .Cob-
bers get off to a quick start and 
hold the upper hand over the 
Bulldogs during the entire first 
half. A sparkling Concordia of-
fense pushed across four touch-
downs for the Cobbers compared 
to one for the Bulldogs In the 1 
first half. In the process the I 
Cobbers racked up 11 first downs 
while UMD could only get three. 
The tables were turned, how-
ever, as the Bulldogs came into 
their own after coming from a 
half-time conference with their 
coach, Jim Malasky. With the 
help of quarterback Skip Fon-
1 
talne's precision passing the , 
UMD eleven came out of their 1 
22-point half-time deficit and 
brought their score to within 
one touchdown of their oppo-
nents. The Bulldogs made over 
200 yards by passing to spark 
their offensive comeback. 
J. M. Christiansen's Concor-
dia Cobbers started the scoring 
spree by taking the opening 
kickoff and marching for a TD. 
end and captain Fred Nelson 
which was good for the first_ six 
points. The extra try was a 
completed pass for two more 
points. The Bulldo·gs first got 
H1ei , hands on the all when 
p:altJ:>p,ck Vyayp~ Rau , ~oo_k th e 
Hbk ff and 'ran it up to the 33-
yard line. UMD never got a 
chance to initiate a march for 
on the second succeeding play 
they fumbled and lost the ball 
to the Cobbers. A pass from 
Brose to Ario Brunsberg brought 
the ball down to the UMD ten-
yard line and a pitchout to Bill 
Greenen put the ball across for 
another Cobber TD. The kick 
was not good so the score read 
14-0. 
UMD again took possession of with p a s sin g and running tried to move the ball out, two 
the ball but the Cobber defense brought the ball down to Con- UMD linemen broke through and 
forced them to punt. Concordia cordla's 14 when UMD lost it on trapped the Cobber ball carrier 
was ag·ain on the march when , a fumble. The Cobbers were in the end zone for a safety and 
UMD quarterback Ed Lundstrom deep in their own territory and two points. Now the score read 
recovered a Cobber fumble on could not move the ball and 10-38. 
UMD's 28 but still their offensive were forced fo kick. Left half- Early in the fourth quarter 
could not move and the Cobbers back Dave Pesonen caught the UMD again took possession of 
took over. This time Concordia punt on his own thirty-yard line, the ball. After several success-
marched down to UMD's one- took advantage of the blocking ful rushing attempts they had 
yard line where a quarterback and beautifully ran the ball the ball first and ten on con-
sneak worked for another TD. down the right sidelines for a cordla's 37. The next play saw 
Accompanied with the success- UMD touchdown. A pass from Skip Fontaine pass to Pesonen 
ful pitchout from Brose to Dave Lundstrom to Rau worked for on the nine. on the third fol-
Polzin for the extra point the the extra two points, thus the lowing play Drazenovich went 
score read 22-0. scoreboard showed seven and a over from the two. With a com-
This time when the Bulldogs half minutes in the half and pleted pass to Rau the score 
took the kickoff their offense 22-8 for the Cobbers. read 18-38. 
clicked. With Lundstrom at Concordia took the ball but 
quarterback, an attack mixed lost it when Johi;i Drazenovich 
stole it on the Cobber's 47. rt 
was to no avail, however, for the 
Cobbers regained it when UMD 
fumbled on the following play. 
The fumble was costly for the 
Cobbers scored on the fou,rth 
succeeding play. The halftime 
scoring ended' with the total 
reading 30 for Concordia and 8 
for VMD. In the second half 
the Cobbers picked up where 
they left off as they took a UMD 
punt and quickly marched down 
the fi~ld for another six points 
and then completed a pass from 
Brose to Nelson for two more 
points. This gave Concordia 
their biggest lead, 38-8. 
The next TD came on a series 
of pass plays which began on 
UMD's 38-yard line and was cli-
maxed by a touchdown pass 
from Fontaine to end Bill An-
derson. Since the extra point 
attempt . was not good the score 
read 24-38. The Bulldogs were 
moving now but time was run-
ning out. There was a minute 
to go when Fontaine passed to 
Gilchrist to bring the ball to the 
26. An incomplete pass on the 
next play was followed by a 
beautiful pass to fesonen who 
went over for the TD. The ex-
tra point was run and successful 
in ,making it 30-38 for the Cob-
bers. The 35 seconds that were 
left to play were eaten up as 
the Cobbers killed the ball and 
ran out the clock to insure their 
victory. 
rt took six tries and less than Dick Pesonen (60) sprints down the sideline for a TD. Follow-
three minutes to set up the pass ing- the play is Ed Lundstrom (57) and another unidentified UMD 
from Don Brose to Concordia player. 
The Bulldogs rebounded and 
unveiled an offensive attack 
which was sparked by two key 
passes by Lundstrom to captain 
Clyde Smith and Pesonen. The 
ball was brought down as far 
as the fo ur-yard line of Concor-
dia when the Cobbers intercept-
ed a pass on the three: As they 
Both Concordia and UMD were 
previously beate• by Gustavus 
and went into the game with a 
1-1 conference record. The Bull-
dogs now have a 1-2 record. 
Frank Meriwell - 1958 
By BOB ATMORE 
Football has changed greatly in the last generation. Gone are 
1.he days of the drop-kick and the wedge formation. With few ex-
ceptions the "three yards and a cloud of dust" type offense has 
been replaced by a wide open style of play involving a much great-
t.r dependence on the forward pass. 
The role of the football fan has changed also, for these are the 
days of the betting fan. The oddsmaker has become as much a 
part of the sport as the pregame bonfire. The old grad still re-
turns to the campus with a flask in his coat and a wife at his side. 
He still cheers for the State team to win, but perhaps not quite as 
hard. Today if State is a 20-point underdog it is more important 
that State loses by less thar. those 20 points. 
With all these changes the traditional legends of the sport 
have to be altered to keep pr.ce. Here, then, is the story of Frank 
Merriwell, circa 1958. 
1B u LL ET n N Attention All Swimmers! 
All men interested in competing for UMD as a member of the 
varsity swimming team are invited to attend a pre-season 
meeting Tuesday, October 14 a t 2 :45 P.M. in Phy Ed. 170. 
UMD 
MIAC SCHEDULE 
Oct. 11-St. Johns (there) 
Oct. 18-St. Thomas (here) 
Homecoming 
Oct. 25-Macalaster (here} 
Nov. 1-Augsburg (there) 
-Ralph Neuses 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
BE COM t NG ASSISTANT 
BASKETBALL MAN A GER 
PLEASE CONTACT PAUL 
ANDREWS OR MRS. TAREN 
IN THE MEN'S PHY. ED. 
OFFICE. 
Seven minutes are left in the game, Panhandle A&M is being Panhandle cheerleader dropped her bloomers in the first quarter. 
annihilated by a strong eleven from Miss Harriet's School for th To the man they are cheering "Nurd! Nurd! " 
Illiterate, 35-0. The crowd is grumbling quietly about an e,sclu- Nurd , playing without his glasses, throws a pass at one of his 
sive post game necktie party for coach Harry Leg. The Aggies were blockers. The ball bounds high but Nurd g'l'abs it and is loose 
ten point underdogs at game time and with such a seemingly :igain. Illiterate tacklers collide trying to tackle him and he cross-
healthy spot, thousands have been bet on them throughout the es the goal untoucted. Nurd scores the two points. The score ls 
country. 
Suddenly off of the Panhandle bench streaks sixth team quar-
terback Norville Nu rd . There is a slight delay as Norville disen-
tangles himself from the cha.in on the sideline and takes off his 
helmet which he has on backwards. 
35-16, can he do it? 
Taking the kick Miss Harriet's boys try to run out the clock. 
'The aroused Aggies hold and they are forced to punt. There is a 
minute left as the high kick hits Nurd on the head. Quickly he 
re trieves the ball and starts up field. Racing fr6m one sideline to 
the other Nurd temporarily turns the game into a farce. Sudden-
A minute later the peculiar pigeon-toed, bow-legged running ly he breaks Into the clear and scores. The fans go wild as Pan-
style of the 6:9, 110-pound Nurd, has Miss Harriet's boys confused handle scores the points moking it 35·24. 
and the crowd in a dither. Immediately he intercepts a pass and With fifteen seconds left Panhandle recovers a fumble on 
goes 80 yards to score. Nurd then runs for the two points and the 
score is 35-8. 
Five minutes remain w!'len an Illiterate back breaks into the 
Miss Harriet's 36. Nurd is going to attempt a field goal! The ball 
ir. snapped and Nurd calmly boots it from placement. It's a high, 
arching kick which splits the uprights s the gun sounds. The final 
open at midfield. But frorr.. nowhere comes our boy Nurd, arms score ls 35-27! 
flailing wildly and helmet on backwards again . The ball carrier, Pandemonium breaks loose. Nurd has done it! Singlehanded-
thinking Nurd is running the other way, pays no ttentlon until ly he has scored 27 point~ to bring 10 point underdog P ... nhandle 
too la te. Nurd hits him with all of his 110 pounds and he fumbles. to within eight points of tlle Illiterates. Happily the fans head 
Nurd recovers! Th£· crowd ir. on its feet for the first time since a downtown to collect. 
fRIDAY, CC.TOBER lOi 19.58 
BULLDOGS 
PLAY ST. JOHNS 
TOMORROW 
I Gene's Guess I 
By GENE LAULUNEN 
Whenever a team ls behind 
in a tough ball game, the ques-
tion of team morale is facing a 
real test. We can be real proud 
of the championship spirit our 
Bulldogs showed when they 
bounced back in the Concordia 
game. When spirit like this dis-
played our Bulldogs deserve the 
admiration and support of every 
fan, whether they win or lose. 
We certainly know they will en-
ter the St. John's game with this 
same spirit. 
It ls interesting to note that 
of the 36 players on the UMD 
squad there are only 3 seniors 
with 19 freshmen, 5 sophomores 
and 9 juniors. Duluth being the 
biggest single contributor with 
16 athletes and the Range sec-
ond with 7. With this young, 
fine group the future looks 
bright for UMD. 
Sports are really looking up 
at UMD. Even in the minor 
sports such as cross-country 
UMD is certain to be a confer-
ence threat this year. With the 
young hot shots such M Gary 
Grann, Norm Gill, Ray Mick-
olajak, the old timers Bob Lin-
dahl and myself will really have 
to stay on their toes to keep up 
with the pack. 
• P.AG~ l 
r Official Weekly Bulletin 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Fdduy. 01•f . JO-"'llin A t•l!!,OIU S 1u•e.•t." l1. 
n nd H e:tri u g H""O•·iu•luo, J{Jrby 
~!JO, JI ~; JQ n . m .-~t :00 S>, m . JHdK-
h1,:.· of Jl ouu•l0 01uh1µ; Q,ueeu, .Hi 
1,•1 Lounge, a :30-4 ::JO i,.na. 
~nturt:lny, Oet. t:1-'\"'"\' orkshop 1'01" 
Sf udt"nl l ..1~Utlt·Tshlt•, · Ji:trby f"P n -
4,·r, I 
KUMD • • • 880 
On The Dial 
lJPT'F.R D TVTSTO / 
All shlllen t.liil ,vhn will c~on11•l~te 84 <··rf"tllts ch11·1ng- Fnll Qunr1er 19~8 
mus t npi,ly ro.- ucl1uINtdo11 1o 1hP tf JlJWr JJlvls lou ,,rior fo O,·_Col.u• r 24, .IH.r..-.:. 
Ai• i>li<'n,ion ~nn b e ,uu,le thTou-"h JU rp,1. G lll eli! J)l e in ltoo,u _•30 l{irlJy St tHl~nf 
Center. ' l1rnnsl'.er sl ucleuts ,-,H h 84 ur 1uore cre,lfts ,,,111 a Jso be Tequ ired 
to a1>1llY for athufsslou b y the s a1u e dcn,lllne. 
Jl • • r. J ,' nlk, A,•ods tnut Director 
Office of S1u<le n t 1•erH011ncJ Se-rvices 
CHA NGF. OF RRfilS'l'RA TJON-Crm cel-ruld$ 
'J'be ff n nl clnte tor tultlltlon of Courses is Frhlu y , Oc tobe r 10, 1958. 
C un,rel-n,ltl :for1ns c nn be obtnh..::•cl In Jloon1 1:10 JClrby ShHlen t Ce11ter. 
l t'i nuJ dot_. for en n ce rlntlou o f e oursf"H ls N o , ·e-111ber -; , 10:a~. 
l ·f . '\V. Art.-11.ertl , Su 1u~rviHOr of A dtuls1;ilons 
a nd R.~t"!O'l'd~, O!if p~ 
PAYME :r'l, OF l*' RES 
'l'be flnnl dntr or 1•ny1ne11t of fees for s•.ut1 e nts ·wishi n g •.o beeo1ne 
offfeinl 111 e1nberH o f the l!it.uclen1 botly is 11~r i doy , O c tot,er 10, ·u )lSS. Stu-
dents -n·ho llnve 11ot pnltJ b y thut t h ne ,vill n o t be 11el"1n lt(ecl to nUend 
c lasses ,,·tthout n s 1>e<" lnl 1>er 1nlt auth or ized by D:r. C. "\V. ,vooc1 , Dh·ect 0T 
oC the Oftfce of Stud~n t PeTso1111el Services. Instructors :n ·IJI require n 
e1D!ilfiil cord, rece lJ>ted fee stnte1uent, OT 1!11)ecin1 pcrn11t frona Dr. "\-Vootl n l'i4 
authorfznHon -for ntteudance ht elnl!lses aM of "ltfondoy. October 13, 1058, 
Save while you learn . . . 
• Earn while you save! • 
Where your savings 
are insured dnd earn 
semi-annual dividends 
AT 
Fl RS T FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
314 West Superior St. RA 2-5875 
.. 
ll1011tlny. Oct. f:t-- C ouvo: Wu l'(-er 
.J,uld . lii f> .. ukt•,•-"'ll aiu A utl .. ·1 t 
n.1u. (.. .. on,•o: Wayne ~1orri'°'• 
tliilt•(•uker - l {irby Hiallroou1. t1aO 
••·'"· ('o u µ; r ess of St udent. 0-r-
g nnfzt,llons . Llhrnr y f!t4, 7::t0 
,,.,u . l ''n<'u11 y ,vh•es l\lcettng, 
rJ•,,•ce tl l :lnl l , 8:00 1,.n1. 
'l'ne,.olny, O<•t. 14-~tt.• n ·tnl Hen1th 
\ Vorki.hor, fol" Ouluth C l e ·rgy, 
ti Irby ni,llrOo &U , 0 n.1n-?'i ,,.1n . 
l ' lt111u ln~ G NHII> fo ·r Pu h 1l1• 
ll e.•nlth "R e lull,. C t"uter, Kirby 
.:!r'".O, :S-7'" Jt.n1. 
\Vf"-clnesd ny , Oct. lti-Lnb Sch ool 
J i' il1n , ~fnin A u.d .. l l u .n1 . lfon,e-
(' Omiug S•1unre Do.nee, JC.lrl,y 
nullroo1n , ~,:·co-1 :00 n.n1. KRJ)JHI 
n,•lfo l'I . IO rl,y :::.::, 7::10-1)100 
]J,IU . 
'rhnrsdny. O c t. Hl-N oTth. Minn. 
( ;ont'ert"nce on hulus 11·h1I Ueln-
·lfons, l\ftg. , Sei A nd, nll tln-yJ 
l iu n c heou , I( i r b -y ]Jn ll roo1n, 
noon. UV.Fl' Ulnn•·r feefln•·, 
f'll,&e r hn C'OUA'• () I, 11 r~·h. 0 iOO p.nt. 
f ' nt, l lc 1-feulfh ICC"hub Cente:r 
ffg. , liJrby !!!ro, :S-7 p.n1 • 
Frltluy, O ••·C. 17- or.th. Min n. C tuit. 
on lnt.lu~trlul Jl, ... lnfiOll liC, .. 1 
ucl , until noon; J ,nu c hf"'on, JCit' -
IJy UnJll'oo1n , noon. Co n ff"'rence 
of 1'1hu1. Arf 'Educ. As~oelntion. 
lteJ:;t,idrrdloo. in A:rf Dt"ltL, Hu-
1uunltfes ll l dg,. t';-U u.,n. Dl11 -
l1~r. J<: frb ,. C nfett ... rln, G:30 Jl , 111. 
( 'ou et.·r~ : Fo l k S IUA't"l", l ( frb y 
Unll•·oona. S:00 1>,nl , Rou t' f,·e on 
C'1nnJl 11 "', to t lon•iug· C on,•erf, 
Sai nrtho y, O<·f. 1 ,'- - UMn HOMR-
('0\\11 .N(~ .OA \ '" (A l ,(4o F101ue.-.01u-
i n~ n:, y on ~lulu ( ' a 111tu1s ). Con-
~~~~~':;:~;!: t~,.llti '-~;~m~~:h~:: uc~: f o~; 
A rns•~ . ' l',vt ... <"d (;ullel"y, :! :00 
I t~~~~h ~·::::; n~~ J ;~~J•~n ;~-!~,:!~ 
••omin A' l>urud e. Oo\\' 11(0"·11 , 11 :00 
n.n,. t1J\1 U , .,.. . ~H . ' l ' houu1s , UM l} 
l•'ooH,:111 F"lelcl. !!:Of) 1> . 111, Alrun-
ui ('o f f<'e I-fours . li:lrby S hulent 
Ct" nt e r -1111d Dl·1••· Ottt ,·e~. 4::co 
Jt.rn. A l1nnnl Dh1uer, Kl-..hy 










Morning Show • 
Paul Swenson, 
Lauron Sandq uist 
Morning show, Bill La ulo 
High Noon • 
Sherm Gonyea 
Brother Gatemate Show 
Musical Matinee -
Dave Erickson 
Musical Matinee • 
Dave Tester 
Cufe terlu, 6:30 p.m. Reception 
at '1' , , ·tt-cd G nJlery, S -&.O ) ) , I U, (:Ur 
.•u,rlfutio11 ou) y.) l-fo1u ecoo1lng 
l h111t:•f", l{h•hy :i.fnfn 1,ounge and 
!{.Irby Uu ll roon,, 1) :30 p .1u. 
S untln y, Oct. 19 - P.re-Det114.'ntloa 
1,u,u~lu~ou, Kirby lln J1 roo1n, 12:~CO 
11.1u . Oeilft•otlon of 'J 1 wett-d Gnl-
lt"ry nud 1Ju1nnnlHirH lluHdl n g 
!::30 1,,.,,,., Tweed Gnll"fY• ' 
' OTlCE 'l'O SFJ ions 
A 11 ~euJors (!0t11111t.atlng· deg:ree re-
qnh·cm ents UH o•' 1he c lo~e ot the 
10:.~ t':tll t1uurltf'r '11111N1 btlVf" Ultl) J i-
<':lUOIIS for tl f"~"re-e ow ff Je In 1he 
Offf<·t>-_ or A d1n issious ,& ne<'orelH, o. 
J!lO l{ lrby Shulent. Ce n ( f)i 1•. 'rhe 
e1NHllfn e 1'or fllf11A,· sn(•h nt>Pllcn-
ttons ts 11~rleh 1y, No , ·e ,nbe r 7. No 
u 1•1•lfcn tlo11M fo r tl eA·ree fol' fnlJ 
ounrtf)ir ,vlll be n eceJ•t·ed ufter that 
tlnfe. · 
Se ulo-..1'4 s h oulfl .tnnke n u n 1•1,oint-
nu~ut \"\' Ith Mrs. ,vnt~ou or ll(r • .A.r-
(•lu•rd f O huve n ,crnilnntlon l"t•cord 
l"h<"ek nnif to obtnln u gratluutlon 
fee s tnt4•u aent. 
H. ,v. A r c h e r<l , Su 1>e r,~tHor 




- -·- :~7~ 
: \Ni nstqn._ -·p:i;it~ ·its · .. .- .:·· .. · = =·.-: ... :.:\\'t 
tob~c~~!~~1, 1 
W INSION TASIES GOOD LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD I 
• • 




Memory lane • 
Keith Johnson 
Music Recorded 
Even ing Sere nade • 
Don Wheat 
7 -7 :30 Jazz Unlimited - Jack 
Mutch le r, B F. Maize 
7 :30 -8 :30 Music by the Masters 
Ch arles Semour 
8 :30-10 
10:00 
Fireworks - Don 




The University of Minnesota 
has been selected for post-grad-
uate work 1.ri 1958-59 by five stu-
dents who have been awarded 
fellowships by the Woodrow Wil, 
son National Fellowship Founda-
tion. The scholarships, glven to 
the nation's most prom1smg 
college graduate students, are 
for $1,400 in addition to tuition 
and currently made possible by 
the Ford Foundation, which 
gral'lted $24.5 million to the pro-
gram last year. 
The foundation's program is 
the largest campaign in history 
to recruit outstanding young 
men and women for college and 
university teaching. Each year 
these college graduates are of-
fered a year of graduate train-
ing in any of the humanities or 
social sciences at the United 
States or Canadian graduate in-
stitution of their choice. Al-
though the students are not ob-
ligated, it is hoped they will o·o 
on to a college teaching career. 
Nominations are made by rep-
resentatives of the foundation 
present on nearly every college 
campus in the two count ries. 
Final selections are made by :1 
national committee composed ot 
eight graduate school deans and 
t wo liberal arts professors. 
I 
Northwest's Most Modern 
Barber Shop . 
TOWN & 
COUNTRY BARBER 
Town & Country Shopping 
Center 
Kenwood & Arrowhead Road 
Wash ' N Wea r 
SPORTS ·SHIRTS 
" With the Cook Look" 
The UMD Statesman 
